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THE LOCAL NEWS.

OmaJw paioWa dealist Nov. 14 th and
15lh. 17J.

I.ICbtolag-- - 1'lMfc Frequently Causes a

Chans la lis Elements.
It Is wfcll known that sweet milk will

turn suddenly sour during a thunder-
storm and the fact is recognized that
lightning Is the cause of the change.
Fey, however, understand why this
phenomenon occurs. It U not always
the lightning that causes It, for the
beat before the storm ie often great
enough to make the milk ferment. But

lightning can and sometimes does
make milk turn sour by Its action on
the air. Air, as everybody knows, is
composed of two gases oxygen and
nitrogen but these gases are mixed

together, not combined. Lightning,
however, makes the gases combine iu
the air through which It passes, and

Mr. and Mrs. S. Terhets left Mooday
night for EunUirit points.

TIm aromint realised from the Nipper
was $100 00 and from the dance 61.00.

Mim Mty Force came up frirn r'ra
yesterday for a visit with the folk.

Just received: A new contiicnnient of
men and boys clothing at GERLACH8.

Boas To Mr. and Mm. Ouv Kendall
Monday. Nov. 4, a boy. All parties do-

ing well.

Henry Wertz returns! Monday from
Fort Robinson wliere lie Ium been at work
for a short tiiue.

Bon --To Mr. ami Mrs. J. T. FiUifer-aid- ,

Friday Nor. lit. a boy. All parties
doing well.

Mr. ami Mr. E. E. Smith are the prom)
Hnt-- r of buhy hoy bora Fridiiy

Might Nov. 1. -

Royce Tehbets left Mundday night for

(liadron wliere lie X.c. t to atleud tin

Acadeuy.

Hon. C. F. Coffee shipped a tntinload
of rattle to Omaha Monday. M. C.

Founds acconiianied them.

More ami better gnsls for the same
nioney at ferhcli's store than any other
place, try them. 10-l- f

Mrs. Allie P. McLiughlin. Supt. of
the M. E Hospital. Omaha, will speak
st Harrison Sunday Nov. 17. Ail are

. eurdislly invited.

.

" If you Want an experienced city den

tie, to do your dental f ork we Or.
Wtbars Omaha deutiaU Mat or teeth
$5. " : . i?

IS

(Wis Are Adalteratet.
Ihe use of aiultsia ed and harmful

flavoring syrups at the soda fountains
It by no means as uncommon as many

people suppose. Aralysls has asowa
that even the cheapest of these are
often far from wholesome. Most pco- -

plo who have ben taught to ask tor;
lemon or vanilla flavoring for the al- -

leged re :i sou that those syrups were
leas liable than others to au'te atlan1
will be surprised at the as '.rtion that
there Is no extract for which substi-
tutes are more often used than vanilla.
This Is said on the authority of the
Massachusetts board of health. 7he .

true vanilla baan coats from $12 to $16

per pound, and were there no substl- -'

tute It could not be used so freely anlj
so extensively as at present. Vanildn,
the active property of the extract, can'
be made from other mbstanc s at a
cost of about S2 per gallon. The art!- -'

flcial compound la chemically Identical
with tfae vanillin f und In the trua
vanilla extract and therefore has comr
to br nsed extensively by manufactur-
ers and dealers. It has been made tot
commercial purposas from turpentine,
but more satisfactory results are ob-

tained from oil of c ot a on b'culc
acid. There Is some comfort for con-
firmed soda water dr.nkers and a gen-
eral warning for oth.is in the further
statement by the Ma. sachusetts au-

thorities that the metallic contamina-
tion of the water in a glass of
soda la far more detrimental to the
health than any adulteration.

LOST HOUSEHOLD ARTS.

TToawn of Tails? Are Not Vp la tkm Ba
nestle Kronomtes.

It U a general complaint among the
housekeepers of England, where do-

mestic help Is drawn largely from the
country vlllnges, thut on entering serv-
ice the) ire mostly Incapable of doing
the simplest housi-hoi- vork without
supervision and that only a small pro
portion ever learn. The reason Is not
far to seek. A couple of generations j

ago half the cottages in England were ;

schools for the teaching ot the domes-
tic arts. These are no longer taught
because they are no longer practiced.
Baking and brewing, cutting out and
cutting down clothes, darning and fine
drawlrj, (.tie care of poultry and eco-

nomical use 'of food all these will
soon be artes pedltae, as far as Uj
cottage is concerned. Women used to
be able to make their husband's shirts.
Olve nine cottage women out of ten
nowadays a couple of doren yards of
calico and they could no more turn It
Into shirts tthan they could turn a
lump of pig' Iron Into a dining knife.
Cooking, even In its simplest form. Is
being supplanted by the use of tinned
provisions. To boil potatoes and ba-

con or to fry a bit of meat In the pan
is about as much as the housewife can
do. Womn of the type of Lisbeth
Be tie have, been discouraged out of ex-

istence. Tne cottage woman of today
has her pride, but it ts not in the
home. She slaves to save her girls
from what she and they alike have
learned to regard as degrading drud-
gerythe uccessary work o? a house.
All she ran save goes on their backs.
"Look at them when they g4 out." she
rays; "you couldn't tell them from the
Miss S wets tones themselves." But
when they go to service they have
learned next to nothing. Least of all,
have they learned to lern. Chicago
Curoniclo.

A Novelty la Carpet Cleaalns.
The American ambassador remarked

at a banquet the other night that
many good Ideas which nad benefited
mankind had their origin on the other
side of the water, and tf cleaning car-

pets without either taking them up or
filling the surrounding atmosphere
with dust comes under the same rate- -

gory, our American cousins have bene-- ;
filed the human race once more. A'
machine which deals with carpets lb
this manner was used at the Empire
theater of varieties yesterday. Com-

pressed air la used to blow the dust out
of the carpet, and the machine hi so
contrived as to Imprison sll the dust
In a bag. When the carpets are thor-
oughly clerned the compressed air
current was charged with disinfect-
ants, which thoroughly Impregnated
the whole floor. The machine was af-

terward ufled for the purpose ot clean-

ing the chairs and lounges of the
theater. London Chronicle.

Cm-n- rations la Eaglaad.
A curious Illustration of tne pawer

ot corporations Is reported from Eng-
land. From time Immemorial It has
been established law there tbst be-

quests made for the propagation ot
secular or freethlnklng doctrines were
subject to confiscation by the king,
and thousands of pounds have been
thus confiscated. Recently, however,!
It occurred to some person to try a'
new plan. A company known as the
Secular society (limited) was lncor--

porated for the specific purpose of re--

reiving such bequests, and the boat
English lawyers say that under Ma

charter It can receive and use bequests
for the very purpose so long held un-

lawful, k corporation la a atrauge en
tltjr. ' i

ORANT OUTKRUu ,

Prompt attention given td all leg-- ,

natters in Justice, County and Distriot
ourts, and before th United Slat

Und Office.
Fire Insurance written in

sompanies.
CSTLegai papers carefully dm wn.
Hakrwon. Nkwuhka.

M. J. O loaaell, - - V.
f

Will Practice In All Court.
Special Attention til yen to Unit tf

ilea Business.
Collections and al basin entra-s- t

4 to aw will receive proaspt attention,
Hakhikos - NKBUAsga.

. E. PHINNEY. M. I.
Phylsclau au4 Hnrreow.

All calls given prompt attention.
Oltlce In lirua Store.

-- HAJUUBOM KKBKAWA.

E. IIOIIWKR,

mvajiLumber, Ifurne, HnddU's,
Orulit and FWil, Doom

and Windows, Heavy Hardwaro,

JTOTK.'K TO UEKKXpASTS

To American Investment rompany, a cor.
pomtlon, W. J. Ilowdmi, whoso true ebria
tain name Is known to pliitn tiff. K. S. Onus.
Iy Hbone trne a nine Is nn known, trustee,
iioii.resUJuut (lelemliiut.

Von and escli of ynn will tnke notice tha
Ssrali Wlsrlom plulntiir tiled ber petition la
3lie District Court of 8toux Comisy on. the
Ititli Jsy of October 1901 Hiratnst lmpa1eii
wltli.tnriih Wisdom' and Iasokh Wisdom
lielrs of Aaron O. Wisdom deceased, the Ob

ject und prayer of whli-- petl'iun U the
forerlosenru of certnln liens tor tuxes upon
tue south half of tlie northeast quarter of
wctlon twelv and the north half ot the
northwest qua! ter of section thirteen all la
township thirty-tw- nojtli of range sty
throe.west of the Bth principal meridian in,
sioux ConutT, Nebraska, mid liens being for-t-

stute. county and school district taxes
levied against ssld land for the years MM,
1SBS, issi:. 1807, ISBS, WW ami 1000, that an so
counting may be bod of the amount duo on
aald tax lien, that wild promises may be d

to be sold to satisfy the amount (0004
to be due theroou, that you and each of yoq
may be foroolosed and forever berml of al
right, title, Interest or equity of redemption,
Iu and to tb same and for general relief, '

You are required to answer sattT petition
on or before the 25th dsy of November ISol.

Sarsh Wisdom, plaintiff.
'

GIRLS' SECRET SOCIETIES. ;

Banti at the ColUge Swpfmrt . Jttuif
fraternities with Eathashwa.

Perhaps it la because women are-barre- d

from membership in many of
the secret societies that they display
such a pronounced fondness, for sock
organisations in their own Institutions
of learning as give them a ehaaca 19
be Just a little mysterious. Certaiq 14

Is that uo Greek letter aaaoclatin
are more generously sustained 'tas
those at Vassar, Wellesley and at other
female colleges and seminaries. It is
stated tbst not leas than-S- . 000 000 is
invested In homes and other property
belonging to the Greek ettar fraternlr
ties of America, an amount greater
than the value of all tha college prop-

erty in the country a century ago
Fraternity women have been yeiy
wise In this respect, and have been
content to live modestly - iu r- ntrcl
houses, there being bat thrca chapter--

,

which own their homes. At Sycamore,
university the parent chapter of Al; fca

Phi has a pretty "Queen Anne" housa
worth perhaps $10,000. Hers the
ter has lived nearly a score or years.
Kappa Kappa Gamaa, Kappa Alpb)
Theta, Gamma Phi Beta, PI Beta Phi.,
and Delta Delta Delta enjoy the rqtn-- :

forts of modern homes which they rent
at the aame university. The Lambd.

chapter of Kappa, Alpha Theta has
lived in iu own house at tha university
of Vermont for a decade, and one of tho
chapters ot Delta Oamma la .aald to
own a house. Many other chapter
live in rented .homes or own priding
Iota or - have chapter-hous- e fund
Within the next ten years It U mora
than prol able that two-thir- ds of tha
various chapters will ha Hvtn Jn

AateH asaree to ajynn.
Automobiles bar become rsry

scarce in the city proper of Londos; in
consequence of the application of an
old ordinance forbidding
vehicles from going taater than tbref
miles an hour.

. Vlslfrs elr to S)rteh Itstsie,
The vacation visitor to Maine In re-

cent seasons has bean so numerous and
so generous In hla expenditures tun;
tbe prosperity of the Plue Tre tatt
has taken long reaps ahead.

A aUrmele.

Two Cripple Creak plunabra broke
all records by laying IjM . of newer

pine In aevea days. . They ara afw lay?

ing for a few more 000tract af that
kind, after the completion of whk
they will lay ot Deny FfSk

Pt Conimimary SrKeant, Chap
man, hait been ordered to proceed to
Manila, P. , lor duty, a noon an re-

lieved bv Pout CoaimiMary Sergeant
Charleft L. Oewieii, w ho hiu been station
ed at Fort Smiling. Minn., during tli
last year. Herat. Chapman reported for
duty at Fort Robinson in October 1901

after a brief nervice iu Fort Kharidan. Ill .

. It i understood that the Pout nchool
for children umUr charge of Mr. Koe is

progresing nicely.
The new hospital is rapidly nenring

completion bIho the new pump house,
both of which are excellent structures.

It was noticed that Sergeant Rose with
a fatigue party were quite huxy a few
since in connection with putting up tele-

phones on the line, a number of which
arrived at the Pout recently.

Tlie Army and Navy Union gave a hop
at the Amutiement hall on the 1st. and
it is understood with toe Push anj
Pull" ochestra an enjoyable time ensued.

A gigantic pump engine for use in the
new pump houm is expected at an early
date.

Mrs. Invi, ofChadron, was a visitor
at the Post lust Friday and spent tlte dav
with Mrs. Rose,

Bodarc Geanings- -

We are sorry to learn that Mrs, Mont-

gomery, when Hearing the end of her
journey, was obliged lo stop over and
employ a doctor and nurse for little May
who was taken very sick. We hope soon
to hear of he-- recovery and Unit they
have been able to resume their journey.

Wlwt might have been a serious acci-len- t

occurred a few days ago at Plymp-ton'- s

pond. Four girls and two young
men went out in a boat for a row on the
innd. When near the deepest part thev

in some way upset the bj.it., turning it
completely over. One of the young men
saiii to land with two of the girls: the
otliers scrambled out by themselvea. We
have heard of no serious result, however,
fiom their cold bath.

Last Sunday servns were held at tlie
Bodarc Church. Rv.' Rice gave tin In-

teresting; sermon oo the life of Ja-o- b iu
connection with lira Sunday School les
son, liis i.ext iippointmeut will he Nbv.
17. Preucliing at eleven A. M. dinner nt
ihe Churv-- and a Missionary service lit
ne P, M. Everyone invited to come and

bring your ilinn-- r n.l be wK;iable.

Hcliool hasoiwned ugain in District No

3, after it I no weeks vacation during
which time tliu school house has been

eathbHirde ami otherwise mnile warm
ilk! comfortable for the long winter term

FEEDING THE LAMBS IN
NEBRASKA- -

In a . rrn. experiment, ten lots of
lambs were fed. Alfalfa and sorghum
liay were used as roughness,, four lots
iving fed ou sorghum mid six lots on
ilfalfa hay. Three lots had a shed with
protected yard attached, while seven lots
had open yards with slight protection
from alow shed some twenty. five feet
to the north.

Tlie lambs with shelter weighed an

tverage of alemt 56 pounds each at the
Iwginningof the Xerinietit, while those
in the open yards were slightly turner,
weighiog 61 pounds average.

Of tlie six lots on alfalfa, llitve Were
under shelter and three were in open

ards, each lot under shelter being dup-
licated by a lot in the open yard.

Three different grain rations were fed

to the lambs on alfalfa. Lots 1 and 4

received alfalfa and corn. Lots 2 and 5

received alfalfa and a grain ration of
three-fourt- corn and one-fourt- h oats.
Lots 8 and 6 received alfalfa and a grain
ration of three-fourth- s corn and one-fourt-

bran.
Lots 7, 9, 0 ank 10 were fed on sor

ghum liay and the following grain ra
tions: Lot 7 received sorghum hay and
corn. Lot 8 received sorghum hay
aod three-fourt- corn with one fourth
oats. Lot 0 received sorghum hay and
three-fourtl- corn and one fourth bran.

i
Lot 10 received sorghum hay and Ave

sixths ci rn with one-sUt- oil meal.
The throe Iota under shelter on alfalfa

and a grain ration made an average gain
of $4 3 pounds in BH days.

The throe lots lo opeif yards on alfalfa
and a grain ration made an average gain
of M.S pounds in 98 day.

The thrie lots to open yards on sorg-
hum hay nod grain rations containing
com, oata and btan, made an average
gain of 30.7 pounds in 98 duys.

Tlte one lot in open yard on sorghum
hny and corn with one-sixt- h oil meal
gained 20.7 pound in 9H days.

The six lots on alfalfa ami grain nvule
an average profit of (0.7'i H--r head.

Tie three lots on sorghum hay, corn,
oats aod bran mad an average profit of

All the returns from the various nrf- -
cincts are not in as we go to press but
enough are in to know thatl)uis, Kaum,
Burke, Lowry, Hulling and Lacy are
elected. Tlie county judge is very close
and still doubtful as is also the commis
sioner. A complete table will appear
next week with the olficiul ballot from
each precinct.

00.31 per head.
The one lot on worghum hay aud f jye-eixt-

corn with one-sixt- h oil meal made
an average gain of 0.H8 per head.

The seasxin was favorable for gains,
but. the price of 5 00 per 100 at which
Uie iambs sold made the profit small.

E. A. BCHNKTT.

Nrbratkn Erpfriment Station.

TO THE PUBIIC- -

Fifth Annnal Announcement of

Uordon Hospital, Cbadron,

Mrbr.

Six years ago this, month the Gordon
Hospilul was established, Doctor Lang-so- n

believing thai a sanatorium equipped
with all the most improved methods
would be a grand thing for this part of
the North West. No nioney was spared
to get the best of everything perta'uing
to au institution of this kind. From that
time to this things have kept up to that
standard and at the present time there is

no hospital this side of Chicago so well

equipped with every devise known to
medicine and surgery. Many eople,
even our own friends, feared that it
would be impossible h Him thinly set
tled country to make a success, but time
has proven them mistaken an today we
are in lie ter shape than then and 'each

yeai sees some decided improvement in
various up to date methods to facilitate
the cure of deseaae. ;

Last year we added Turkish and Rus
sian baths ns well as Electric ones.
This year we h.tve acquired three stand
nrd electrical devices at a cost of over
Ooe Thousand Dollars.

Our new Ray" is the most power
ful that is made in Germany anil ab
solutely harmless to both the patient
and I lie one making the examination
The old form many times injured the

eyes of the examiner and caused un

pleasant irritation of the skin of those
examiced. This now is impossible with
the improved "Crooks Tube." The "X
Ray" eliminates all guess work for the
doctor sees exactly the condition.

Our new Static machine for generat
ing what is known as Static or Friction- -

al Electricity was mada for us in New

York, weighs over one thousand pounds
and is as perfect as human work and
skill can make it. . While this form of

electricity has been used for years in

Europe it has only recently been estab
lished in this couutry." For the treat-
ment of KiieuniatiHin ot Neuralgic diseas
es resulting form those conditions it has
no equal. It is also the greatest nerve
tonic .known to medical science aud will

purify the blood quicker than all known
medicine.
' Another new appliance is one to gener
ate what is known as Ozone Ozone is
made by a strong current of Static Elec

tricity under great intensity reusing
through air confined in a large hollow

glass cylinder from which recepticsl it is
inhaled by tlie one taking treatment.
Ozone will cure catarrh no matter what
part of the body or organ is diseased, the
blood absorbs it in the lungs and carries
it to every tissue in tlie body. In all
bronchial deseases, asthma, or oven con-

sumption it works wonders.
Rent K. Lakumon, M. D.

Continued Belt week.

A Qaeea's Cef) af Orief.

The queen of the Belgians, who re-

cently celebrated her slxty-flft- h birth-

day, comas to tb house ot
Hapabutg. and her cup of grief has
been more than full. Her hair la sild
lo bay bwn white while she was still
In hsr thirties. The queen's only son,
the duke of Brabant, died suddenty
under drcumstsnces which suggested
poisoning. Her son-in-la- w was the
rrown prlnoe Ruo'ph, who endd h!
Ufa In a m;t tragic tnaunr-r- . Her fa- -'

vorlte nepbsw waa killed In an acci-
dent and her sister Is In a lunatic asy-
lum aot far from the palace of Brus- -

this combination produces nitric acid
some of which mixes with the milk
and turns It sour. Perhaps it might
be well to explain the chemical differ-

ence between mixing and combining.
When different ingredients are put to-

gether without their undergoing any
chemical change they are mixed, as,
for example, grains of sand of various
colors may be mixed in a bottle. But
when the property of each Ingredient
Is altered by the union there Is a com-

bination, as, for example, water poured
on quicklime, which combines with It.

so that the property of each is altered
Thus it is that lightning makes the
oxygen and nitrogen of the air com-

bine and the result Is no longer air
but nitric acid and four other nitrous
poisons. Cbtrago Chronicle.

German

An amusing illmt at.ou of the a",

tention paid to p.tty detal's and red
tapism by the O rman gjve nraent U

being told by the "oii'inental papers.
At Thorn, In Wet Prussia, recently a

huge placard, embell shed with many
seals and government stamps, was

pitted on the wa'l cf the rahway sta-t'o-

It look.d formidable mo.e so
thun It really w.-- s for It announced
the sale by public auction of three iex-on- s.

The porters on the line hal
found three lemons at liberty In e

freight car, and w th an hon sty more
than admirable, tl.ey turned them over
to the authorities. The stray lemons
were duly advertls d for the time re-

quired by law, and, as no owner ap
peared to claim thrm, they Ware, strlil
r.t auction. The price brought was IS

pfennigs, or abcut four cents, a trifle
under the .market figure. ,

RAISED HIS SALARY.

Way U Which atarey Fnaisbed Hm4-U- m

Writer Mho CneMd a Bow.
"I was slashing copy on old Storey's

Chicago Times many years ago," tald
one of the guests at a reunion dinner.
"We bad a correspondent In an Illi-
nois town who simply would not
schedule his matter, but as he gen-
erally sent good stuff we let him run
on, slashing bis stuff to suit the ex-

igencies of the night Besides, his stuff
always suggested good headlines, and
that was one of Storey's hobbles. On
one occasion the correspondent ant up
about 700 words which went Into 100
with nothing over. On the 100 words I
constructed a headline which was right
up to the mark. The next day I was
instructed to tell the man who made
out the checks for the country corre-
spondents to knock $5 off the corre-
spondent's pay. When he received his
check he wrote to Mr. Storey, saying
that under ordinary circumstances he
wouldn't kick about the deduction, but
in this particular Instance he did be-
cause the fool headline over the Item,
mado by a fool telegraph editor, had
infuriated the man whose name was
mentioned In the dispatch and brought
on a light between him and the corre-
spondent, the result of which was that
the correspondent was fined $5 in the
police court Mr. Storey was a very
just man when you got at him In the
right way. He Instructed the cashier
to send the correspondent the amount
of the fine and raised my salary be-
cause the headline I wrote had caused
a row. That was his way ot encourag-
ing a headline writer." New York
Sun.

Her Xfeldealr Vlrtaea.

In the days of 1770 or thereabout,
while Phillip Klthlaa waa keeping a
da.iy journal of hla life at Princeton
College, human nature seems to have
been much the same as In our genera-
tion. But Mr. Klthlan noted the dif-

ferences, social and temperamental,
between the Northerners and South-
erners, and was greatly drawn toward
the Virginians, of whom he writes:
"The people are extremely hospitable
and very polite, both of which are most
certainly universal characteristics of
tbe gentlemen In Virginia. Some
swnar bitterly, but the practice seems
to be generally disapproved." It is
pleasant to read that all the failings,
serious and minor, were lacking In
Councilor Carter's eldest daughter,
Miss Prtscilla, for Mr. Flthaln record
with a vivacious pen: "She Is small of
ber age, has a mild, winning Presence,
a sweet, obliging - Temper, never
swears, which la here a distinguished
virtue, dancea Unely, plays well on
key'd Instruments, and la on the whole
In Uie 'first Class of the Female Sex."

Tlie Halloween prank indulged in by
the bay were some of litem rougliet
than necessary. In the main they

hut koihm projmrly was
which action in to be condemned

Notice to Dog Owners.
A McGiulev wi4mk to giv notiiw that

he U putting out iioimhi ii, hi paattii
and dog owner may twwarie.

Prrf, Myers and the Prem-Jockna- i.

were very pleasantly entertained at Mr.

and Mrs. W. H. Wilherinsdorfer's Thurs-

day. A dinner of which anleloM wn

Uie principal feature waa amply partak-
en of.

Mr. Herbert Licy and Miss Dertlui
Dickman were niarrried yasterday at the
residence of O. M. Lacy in Harrison,
Judge Bartell ottiriatinic. The young
people have been residents of Sioux conn
t for a number of years and are well
and favorably fcriowa Ihrougiiout trie

couoiy.

A Card of Thanks.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Wright and family

wish to espreas their heartfelt gratitude
to tlie members of tin M W. A. and tlie
W. O. W for their thoughfulneea and
kindoess in giving the benefit oyster aup- -

SWaod dance last Friday evening.
' Nimul Ur anil Un. W R U'aimrf

aod Fawlt.

The Big Time.
The beaeflt supper aod ball on Friday

Mmlt.t m AmulmA Tii-- ...........
f vrwUiaad frmn receipts is ample proof of
; jumi, ana inw laces at an woo aiMooeo

beaming as they were with pleasure.
hi wade additiooal proof that everyone was

- l 1 . a .i t
, wjvjiof; mum ewmoiiiiy m wi anauion

mm um cnance to coniriuute to a food
cause. Um ball room was Bllea to over-flowia- g

witJi lovers of tho light fan tan-ti- c

aad interested onlookers. The M. W.
A. Foresters in uniform made a pictures
que addition to the crowd. The dancers
"tid aot leave until the mm hours"
wore fro wiag largo.

OM-Ub- m DreaghM.
Tko first great drought o record

tiappracd la C7I, aad the two autreed-- B

mn. "hen, aoeordlag to the rec-

ords, there wai prsrtrlr ao rain-
fall lo Kiulimct. In 87a tbe spring to

JBagland wen. driod up, and It wh
(or man to work In the open

fir. la m aad m the uU on the
jnm war "roajtod at tf la an oven."

J

i- - ;
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